Fine-scale genetic structure and dispersal distance in the harvester ant Pogonomyrmex barbatus.
Dispersal has important genetic and evolutionary consequences. It is notoriously difficult to study in some ant species, because reproductives fly from parent nests to mating aggregations and then to new nest sites. We used genetic techniques to measure dispersal distance and characterize patterns of genetic variation in a population of the harvester ant Pogonomyrmex barbatus. This population consists of two interdependent yet genetically distinct mitochondrial lineages, each associated with specific alleles at nuclear loci. We found moderate levels of genetic structure for both lineages and a significant pattern of isolation by distance when individual colonies were the operational unit of study. Dispersal distances calculated from the slope of the regression of genetic on geographic distance were 65.3 m for J1 and 85.8 m for J2. These results are consistent with previous observations of many mating aggregations over small geographic areas. In dependent-lineage populations like our study population, females must mate with males of the opposite lineage to produce workers, and with males of the same lineage to produce female reproductives. Because lineage ratios differ from 1:1 throughout the southwestern United States, restricted dispersal between sites with different lineage ratios could have important effects on dependent-lineage population dynamics. Our results suggest that it is unlikely that many individuals disperse from areas dominated by one lineage to areas dominated by another. Short dispersal distances lead to low gene flow, giving local populations evolutionary independence.